Principles of Delictual Liability in Native Law

1. The nature of a delict

2. Historical
   1. Delictual liability in Roman law in general
   2. Delictual liability in Native laws as dealt with by or in
      (a) Encyclopaedia of Indian Monographs
      (b) Commonwealth Reports
      (c) Laws Reform Act 1930

3. Delictual liability regarding injuries causing personal loss.
   1. Act or Brand of Circumstances
   2. Act of Commission
   3. Negligence of the Act
   4. Wrongful Intent
   5. Negligence
   6. Breach of Duty
   7. Lack of Duty
   8. Failure of Negligence
   9. Red Forum

4. Principle of liability regarding injuries with causing personal loss.
   1. Apportionment of the Loss; Security of Reputation
   2. Act of Commission
   3. Wrongful Act
   4. Amnesia i.e., amnesia
   5. Act or Brand of Circumstances; Obliques

5. General Defence
   1. Negligence of the Plaintiff; Contributory Negligence
   2. Negligence of a Third Party
   3. Volenti non fit injuria
   4. Non-negligence
   5. Statute Authority

6. Proviso to Relief:
   1. The Claim by the Public Fund
   2. Unauthorized Act
   3. Kandhe 1/2 दृष्टि of Kandhe — (a) male, (b) female, (c) Indian (d) married
   4. " + भूज्य
   5. Principal i.e., Agent
   6. Partner
   7. Manor of Service — Cause of Employment
   8. Joint Worry done
Remedies for Suits

1. Civil Remedies
   a. Judicial Remedies

2. Criminal Remedies

3. Personal Remedies
   a. The Remedy of Action

4. Punitive Remedies

5. Specific Remedies
   a. Civil Remedies
   b. Criminal Remedies

Specific Wrongs

1. Wrongs Against the Person
   a. Death; Wound; Bodily Harm; (false imprisonment)

2. Wrongs Against Intimacy, the Marriage Relationship
   a. Seduction
   b. Adultery
   c. Antenuptial Settlement
   d. Harboring

3. Wrongs Against Reputation
   a. Defamation: Defamation of Truth; Defamation of Character; Revocation of a Deemed Person; Annulment
   b. Publication of Defamatory Statements: Libelous Artillery: Libelous Unpublished: Fair Comment
   c. Misdemeanor: Offense

4. Liability for Mis-Representing Statements
   a. Fraudulent False Representation: Accept
   b. Process: Falsehood
   c. Falsehood
   d. Liability for Misleading Statements

5. Wrongs Against Property
   a. Trespass: Nuisance: Disturbance of Possession: The Emperor's Property

6. Liability for Damage of Property
   a. Damage to Buildings: Mortal: Amend

7. Nature of Legal Procedure
   a. Malicious Prosecution; Malicious Proceedings; Maintenance

8. Interfaces with Contractual or Business Relations
   a. Agreement of Breach of Contract: Arbitration with Trade: Agreement

The legal status of an individual in Native law depends upon a number of factors. Among these may be mentioned:

1. Age. The age of an individual played an important part in determining his rights and duties. The rights and duties of an adult differed from those of an infant or of an adolescent. As individual in his life passed through different stages and
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## Cases on Delicts in Native Law

### CtO 1935

1. Arawa Sagomi ane ane, in Magadaya, p. 18 | Adultly
2. Kefele Yangi in Zembalesha Musila sano, p. 25 | Adultly
3. Kolཊ Magadens in Nkomwe Gevamwe, p. 54 | Adults
4. Mabwa Mziba in Shaka Nggobeka | p. 58 | Supplied
5. Kufuma Mbabizana in Malondele Ngungune, p. 63 | Adultly
6. Schedel Kana in Sual-Dabula Mhato, p. 64 | Supplied

### CtO 1936

1. Edola Makuto in Shama, Fikhu, p. 14 | subsistence
2. Dzauzyi Nhume in Nkholu Ngizo, p. 20 | Adultly
3. Mhukushe Mphakala in Mhume Boze, p. 22 | Supplied
4. Stephen Kwambwayo in Zhiyiye in Ndebele, p. 25 | Adultly
5. Kepo Nhane in Alexander Loughe, p. 34 | Supplied
6. Ndumbala Shariya in Shafome Magagga, p. 36 | Punishing
7. A. Magadzira in Bech Home, p. 56 | Mozambique District
8. Nhando Magadzira in Magoyi Kajiri, p. 64 | Adultly
9. M.A. Kupeni in M. Nomungunya in Other, p. 77 | Adultly
10. Nkambo Gwirio in Shabalebe-Magaronidla, p. 80 | Adultly
11. Sugezana Nggdina in Sifisho Sake, p. 82 | Adultly
12. Ntambwe in Nknomgumo in Nkumbe chipatya, p. 83 | Adultly
13. Nkholu Muskutu in Mgzulwa Simang' 
14. Silemba Bopa in Nehlenyanga Nggumangana othu, p. 86 | Adultly
15. Silemba Bopa in Nehlenyanga Nggumangana othu, p. 86 | Adultly
16. Sozi Bida in Vilen Ngumene, p. 93 | Adultly
17. Dario Magumana in Mvupha zano, p. 110 | Adultly
18. Mihla in Mhimo in Hongo Mchathe, p. 115 | Adultly
19. Nyoni Matimwe in Huno Malite, p. 121 | Subsistence
20. N. Matemba in M. Mtchomo in Shobembe, p. 125 | Mozambique District
CASES ON DELICTS IN NATIVE LAW
(1937)

   - Offence: Fraud
   - Offence: Fraud
3. Nshungu Nakale v. Matumiza Mwara, p. 149
   - Offence: Kebulire
   - Offence: Tuley
5. Nsungu Hlate v. Sekula Lekitumana, p. 161
   - Offence: Tuley
7. Mgunguza Mbanke v. Kichetate Kona, p. 170
8. Mgunguza v. Sizanda Sama, p. 172
12. Mgunguza Thane v. Kehilema Kone, p. 214

C/O 1938

1. Zacharia Mbangu v. Bagate Mgbiri, p. 8
   - Offence: Tuley
   - Offence: Tuley
3. Rupand Rupand v. Wilimo Mbuyani, p. 23
   - Offence: Tuley
4. Mbanguza Mbanguza v. Mandachi Mlango, p. 39
5. Daud Dauda v. Matimba John Nkole, p. 36
8. Kehilema Nkole v. Shikani Lebwo, p. 68
9. Sinda Mbangatya v. Mdina Mlango, p. 77
10. Daud Dauda v. Nkole Mbanguza, p. 80
11. Mbanguza v. Alfred Mbanguza, p. 83
12. Mbanguza Mbanguza v. Matimba John Sika, p. 87
14. Mbangatya v. Shikani Mlango, p. 100
15. Mbangatya v. Mbangatya Mbanguza, p. 100

P.T.O.
H. Abraham, Rhabo & Vhlaza & Mpetofa Vanga, ± 1840. Seduti.
CASES ON DEFECTS IN NATIVE LAW

(C + O) 1939

5. Tsakana v. Nkengayana Zungu, p. 56. Adeleby
10. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 67. Sedukina
15. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 67. Sedukina
17. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 67. Sedukina

C + O 1940

1. Ntingalebi v. Madlala, p. 5. Adeleby
4. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
5. T - O. Tsolele v. Kajika, p. 5. Adeleby
7. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
8. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
10. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
11. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
12. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
15. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
17. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
18. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
19. Mabicala v. Mabicala, p. 5. Adeleby
CASES ON DELICTS IN NATIVE LAW
(CS 0) 1940.

1. Velashri Tati v. Suvarnabhudi Mahakala...
2. Khalka Mahakala v. R. Senapati ...
3. Zeen Bolso v. Albert Westby ...
4. Khalka Bheema v. Kalka Mahakala ...
5. Miala Nenjerta v. Takungu Pata ...
6. Darude Sata v. Nangola M. Danga ...
7. Pur Matola v. Nenjerta Xekabili ...
8. Anato Nenjerta v. Jamun Lolu ...
9. Ramat Nenjerta v. Dangola Mahato ...
10. Lethaka 1930 v. Neo Romoko ...
11. Miala Mahakala v. Mesu Agewadi ...
12. Mahakali Nenjerta v. S. Nenjerta ...
13. Karwoha Nenjerta v. Dungali Shyego ...
14. Jyeni Woda v. Roswell Siya ...
15. Zulmha Selota v. Sossen Monkhe ...
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CASES ON DELETS IN NATIVE LAW
(C+O) 1946.


C+O 1946.
18. A. A. Njikko v. H. M. M. Shingabane, J. 32 Atululug
Amount of Scholarships — £45.  
Balance £ 3. 10
Iles Matthews — 12. 12. 6  
Credit — 7. 2. 6
(E+0) 1946

Nature of Damages in Delict

Davies v. National Trust Co., 140
Cape v. Mzamba, 2 N.T. 22
Davel v. Jankie, 2 N.T. 27
Balule v. Mzabo, 1932 N.T.C. (CJ) 42

Negligence or Intention in Delict

Inchon v. Fridge, 1906 N.T. 117
Daza v. Ngethola, 2 N.T. 101
Nkungu v. Nkalo, 1945 N.T.C. (CJ) 15
Rudhe v. Rudhe, 1948 N.T.C. (CJ)
Senzwane v. Mtete, 6 N.T.C.
Shangana v. Seke, 6 N.T.C.

For Accident in Delict

Le Daza v. Ngethola, 2 N.T.C. 101
M Nkengakala v. Sibzobiza, 3 N.T.C. 202
H Radhe v. Rader, 1948 N.T. (CJ)

Pause Action in Delict

Tumuli v. Lwando, 1940 N.T.C. (CJ) 22.
NATURE OF DELICT

1. A legal wrong is a breach of the law for which some action may be taken against the offender.
2. Legal wrongs may be of three kinds:
   (a) Crimes — wrongs against the community — violations of laws intended primarily for the protection of the community as a whole.
   (b) Offences — wrongs against the individual — violations of laws intended primarily for the protection of the rights of individuals as distinct from the community.
3. Civil wrongs may themselves be divided into...